ANTIGUA TENNIS WEEK | MAY 5-12 2018

ULTIMATE TENNIS VACATION
An established favorite on the international tennis
calendar. Antigua Tennis Week is hosted by the three
of the biggest names in the game. Part pro-am tennis
event and part party, it mixes match play, instructional
clinics, social events and relaxation at the resort ranked
among the four best hotels in the Caribbean by readers
of Condé-Nast Traveler. Tennis enthusiasts of all levels
are welcome.
“ Curtain Bluff is one of the four best hotels for tennis
lovers.” — Daily Telegraph, UK
It all started back in 1975 when Curtain Bluff celebrated
its world-class Tennis Center with an island-wide
professional tourament. Today Antigua Tennis Week is a
landmark event, attracting enthusiasts from all over the
world.
They come partly for the court action—six days of
match play, tournaments and stroke-and-strategy clinics
(tailored to all aptitudes from beginner to pro). They
come to socialize with fellow enthusiasts and some of
the biggest names in the game at parties, beachside
lunches and candle-lit dinners. And they come to enjoy
the welcoming atmosphere, fine dining and facilities that
have earned Curtain Bluff the reputation as one of the
finest resorts in the world.
The center of the action is Curtain Bluff’s Tennis Center,
a grouping of four championship hard courts, shaded by
palm trees and just an easy lob shot from the ocean. In
addition to our three guest hosts and the tournament
organizer, we have three on-site tennis pros overseeing
the event.

But extraordinary tennis is only part of Curtain Bluff’s
extraordinary allure. Its other activities include
swimming/snorkelling off our two beautiful white-sand
beaches, diving, catching the breeze on a Hobie Cat
or Windsurfer, paddle boarding or water-skiing on our
protected bay. You can play squash in our glass-back
court, play half-court basketball and swim in our pool.
Or you can simply relax, swinging on a beach hammock
to the sound of the waves or enjoy a soothing treatment
at our award-winning spa.

Attractive Rates

Curtain Bluff’s “everything-included” pricing* means
that everything from the food and drinks to scuba
diving and water-skiing are included in the rate (only a
few extras- such as spa services and vintage wines). It’s
what gives the resort its relaxed famously friendly, clublike atmosphere and makes it one of the best values in
the Caribbean.
All Rooms (facing the
Surf Beach)

Tennis
Package
Discounted
Weekly Rate
(US) Double
Occupancy

Tennis Package
Discounted
Weekly Rate (US)
Single Occupancy

Deluxe Room

$7200

$6350

Junior Suites

$8920

$8060

Bluff Rooms

$8145

$7285

Bluff Suites
(One Bedroom)

$10,450

$9450

A 3 night deposit is required. The room rates are inclusive of 10%
service charge and 12.5% government tax.

YOUR HOSTS
Antigua Tennis Week gets its unique flavor from its three
hosts—Australian tennis legends known as much for their
gregarious characters as their stellar tennis careers (they
hold 34 Gran Slam titles between them).

“Fiery” Red Stolle

Ranked #1 in the world in 1966 and #7 on the All-Time List
of Champions, Fred was inducted into the International
Hall of Fame in 1985. Over his long career he has won 18
Grand Slam titles and played on 4 Australian Davis cup
Championship teams. Fred has been running Antigua
Tennis Week for the last 24 years.

Ross Case

Ranked #13 in the world in 1975, Ross has won 26
doubles and 4 single titles, inclluding the doubles
championships at Wimbledon and the Australian Open.
He has played on 9 Australian Davis cup Teams, winning
the Championship in 1977.

Owen “Davo” Davidson

Winner of 4 mixed-doubles titles in 1967. Owen is one of
the only 12 people in the history of tennis to win a personal
Grand Slam. He played on 5 Australian Davis Cup teams
and captured 13 Grand Slam titles in all (including the
Australian and U.S. Doubles Championships). Davo was
inducted into the Tennis Hall of Fame in 2010.

Steve Contardi

The Official “organizer,” Steve is the founder of the
Contradi Tennis Camps, the Director of Tennis at The Club
at Harper’s Point in Cincinnati and the former Director of
the world famous Nick Bollettieri Tennis Camps.

TENNIS CHALLENGE SCHEDULE
Saturday May 5th

Arrival day. Courts and pros are available for games and
practice sessions. Afternoon pro-doubles exhibition.

Sunday May 6th

Pros give stroke-and-strategy clinics. Pro-am and guest
tournaments begin. At sunset the resort’s owner, Chelle
Hulford, hosts a cocktail reception at Bluff House, her
private home with its dramatic panoramic view

Friday May 11th

Pro-am tournament finals. Pro-doubles finals. Evening
cocktails and award ceremony at Bluff House, followed
by the Gala Banquet.

Saturday May 12th

Departure Day. Courts and pros are available for games
and practice sessions.

Monday May 7th

Stroke-and-strategy
clinics,
pro-am
and
guest
tournaments continue. Snorkelling trip to Cades Reef.
Afternoon pro doubles exhibition.

Tuesday May 8th

Stroke-and-strategy
clinics,
pro-am
and
guest
tournaments continue. Guest team competition begins.
Target tennis competition.

Wednesday May 9th

Stroke-and-strategy
clinics,
pro-am
and
guest
tournaments continue. Guest team competition goes on
to the next round. Pro-doubles competition.

Thursday May 10th

Photo sessions. Stroke-and-strategy clinics. Team
competition finals. Target tennis. Guest-doubles final.
Starting at sunset, cocktails and dinner at the Sea Grape,
our beach restaurant steps from the sea.
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